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Grueling war games
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squads
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Sunny. High 65-70 F,
low SO F. 20 percent
chance of rain.

Bowling Green State University

Faculty notices
sexual harassment
by Marie Clsterlno
News Staff reporter

Fall quarter, a female student
entered her statistics class, which was
filled mostly with female students.
The professor walked in scanned the
rows of students and proceeded to
make his beginning of the quarter
comments.
-The professor explained that it was
about the first time one of his classes
had an overwhelming majority of
female students, the woman recalled.
He then made the suggestion, she
said, that it might be easier for the
girls to learn their statistics if they
come down and sit on his lap.
THE STUDENT chose not to remain
in the class to find out what other suggestions the professor might offer to
his female students.
His actions were what she described
as subtle and sexist, but worst of all
"really offensive."
Some say it is crazy to believe that
type of suggestion is sexist, while
others believe such an incident is a
clear example of sexual harassment.

Stafl Photo by Dean Koepfler
The rain couldn't keep George "Jed" Smock away Irom his
preaching spot yesterday, a* the evangelist and his group make their
annual appearance this week to point the way to salvation lor University students.
The group, called The Destroyers, tours the nation's state univer-

sitles during the school year, spreading the word of Jesus Christ and
lighting the work of the devil. Smock said.
Smock said he has preached at over 200 campuses In 34 states. He
said the group tours the Sun Belt universities in the winter and comes
east when the weather begins to warm.

HPE profs retires, but pursues political career
by Craig Hyde
News staff reporter

Bruce Bellard is the perfect example of why the word retirement
needn't conjure up visions of
loneliness and wheelchairs and the
aroma of Vick's vapor nib.
After 33 years of service to the
University, the professor of health
and physical education will retire
August IS, but he will remain as
busy as he is today with his fullclass load.
Bellard said he has plenty to keep
him busy with his position as presi-

dent of the Bowling Green City
Council, his involvement in the
Heart Association and the Kiwanis
Club, and his hobby of flying.
BUT WITH retirement approaching, Bellard said his main
project win be to open a small
woodworking shop in Rudolph
(about six miles south of Bowling
Green).
He said that the shop will combine a vocation and a hobby.
"I should be able to supplement
my income to some degree, but actually I just want to change what I
have been doing," be said.

Concerning his involvement with
city council, Bellard said that if he
is re-elected in November, he will
be busy until 1984.
"I had decided not to run again,"
he said. "But as I looked around I
saw some problems on the
forefront, and I decided that I
didn't want to drop everything
from my life at once."
BELLARD said he left the decision to his wife whom he described
as "supportive of everything I do."
He said his involvement with
council began about 10 years ago
when a friend asked him to run.

stall photo by Al Fuchs
Bruce Bellard, retiring after 33 years of teaching at the University, plans to spend some of his time enjoying
his hobby, flying his airplane.

"At first, I said I didn't have
time, but I saw some illegal and
wrong things going on in the city. I
came to the conclusion that the only way to get things done is to get
involved and get things done."
He was chosen president of council in 1974 by the other council
members, he said.
"The more I am into it, the more
I see a need for more personal involvement. I think more people
should get out and see how the city
is run."
BELLARD earned his bachelor's
and master's degrees at the
University, and accepted his first
job here in 1948 as assistant football
coach.
He said he has taught almost
every course that the department
has offered over the years, but said
his involvement with the wrestling
program is one of his best
memories.
After 13 years with the football
program, be requested to work
with wrestling, he said.
In 1952, he began a wrestling program which ended with an overall
record of 167 wins and 118 losses.
"WRESTLING was one of the
most enjoyable things I have ever
done," he said. "I have made many
lifetime friends through the program."
Bellard explained that wrestling
was not an easy sport to coach
because it often took a back seat to
football and basketball.
"We had to work with no place to
practice and very little funding,"
he recalled.
"We bad poor faculties, but I
always had dedicated kids."
In 1977 Bellard turned the program over to Pete Risin, but says
he never misses a home meet
"I felt I had served long enough,
and now I stay out of it I would feel
like surplus baggage," he said.

A UNIVERSITY sexual harassment
policy still is awaiting approval by
faculty senate, but many individuals
are openly voicing their opinions on
the topic which is causing some controversies.
If instituted, the policy would protect any male or female - student or
professor - who believes he has been
taken advantage of in a situation
which would affect employment or
educational status.
Dr. Michael Ferrari, interim president, said a sexual harassment policy
has not been implemented at the
University before because University
administrators and faculty just
recently recognized an immediate
need for a policy. Other universities
which have effective policies, such as
Ohio State University, were influential in the decision to create a policy.
He said the University needs to
establish a policy protecting the rights
of the entire University community.
The policy before faculty senate
states that sexual harassment will not
be condoned, but neither will false or
malicious accusations of sexual
harassment A legitimate complaint
must be made.
THE POLICY defines sexual
harassment as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and
other verbal or physical contact of a
sexual nature when it affects the
employment or educational decisions
of an individual.

The Office of Equal Opportunity
Compliance would receive all sexual
harassment complaints and determine if there is a need for an investigation.
Several female faculty members
suggested that it is difficult to pinpoint
one complete definition of sexual
harassment problems.
Dr. Kathleen Howard-Merriam, a
professor of political science, said
sexual harassment occurs when a
woman or man feels imposed upon by
physical or verbal actions.
"If your femaleness or maleness is
constantly being used in a negative
way or if women feel imposed upon in
their work by males - that's harassment," she said.
"WOMEN FEEL it more than
men," she explained "Men students
may try to use the fact that they have
women professors and use charm to
get good grades."
Many times people do suggestive
things that they are not even aware of,
she said.
"It's a very touchy thing.
Sometimes people are warm. If I put
my hand on someone's arm and if a
student doesn't like me for some
reason they may misconstrue this,"
she-said.
One of Howard-Merriam's colleagues had confronted her in the past
about the situations involving a male
student which put the colleague in
what she called a threatened situation.
"One of my woman colleagues felt
sexual harassment to the extent
where she became very unavailable
for student conferences," she said.
"She lived alone and felt threatened
by mild passes although it was more
of a verbal abuse.
"I SOMETIMES hesitate to come
here late at night and work because
I'm afraid of having to deal with sexual harassment. One can always close
the door, but I don't like to have to
close it."
Women will use their femininity on
male professors as well, she said.
"If a male or female wants to get on
my good side she will use her
femininity - bat her big, brown eyes at
me when all she has to do is pleasantly
state her problem."
Howard-Merriam said she would
recognize sexual harassment as a problem, if for example, someone would
come into her office and .impose upon
her because she is a female.
Susan Arpad, director of women
studies, said most people think sexual
harassment is "sleeping for grades,"
but her definition concerns power,
continued on page 3

Jet crashes into warship
on Florida coast, kills 14
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - An
electronic warfare jet on a night training mission crashed in flames on the
flight deck of the aircraft carrier USS
Nimitz, killing 14 people, injuring 45
and damaging at least 20 other aircraft aboard the world's largest warship, Navy officials said yesterday.
A Navy helicopter pilot who flew to
the 1,092-foot-long carrier after the
crash reported seeing "just a big
mess of aircraft." The accident occurred shortly before midnight Tuesday
60 miles off the Jacksonville coast
The dead included all three
crewmen aboard the EA-6B Prowler
jet which is used to jam enemy radar
and radio signals. The Marine Corps
jet is of the type that was temporarily
grounded last year because of a
history of fatal accidents.
BASED ON initial reports from the
scene, a Navy spokesman, who asked
not to be identified, said the jet ap-

parently "landed a little right of the
center line, and on a carrier deck
there isn't any room for an error like
that"
The Navy said the cause of the
crash was under investigation and
results might not be released for six
months. Vice Adm. George Kinnear,
commander-in-chief of the Naval Air
Force Atlantic, flew to the warship
from Norfolk, Va., the Nimitz' home
base.
The jet "crashed on impact" at
11:51 p.m., sparking a blaze that
spread quickly to other aircraft on
deck before ship firefighters extinguished it, said Cmdr. Jim Lois, a
spokesman for Naval Air Forces
Atlantic.
"AS FAR as-1 know, weather was
not a factor," he said.
A list of the dead and injured was
being withheld until ail relatives i
notified, the Navy said.
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Opinion
When money talks,
Ronald Reagan listens
Back in November, when Jimmy Carter was sadly packing his bags, and Nancy Reagan was just beginning to
collect corporate dollars to re-decorate her bedroom,
Republican bands romped through "Happy Days Are Here
Again," amid the expensive hoopla of Ronald Reagan's
election.
But while industry and business was whooping it up,
most of the Third World nations were singing the blues.
Human rights, a term Carter tried to re-align with the
United States, was not in Reagan's vocabulary.
Last week, Reagan had a chance to show the world that
the United States truly was concerned with the safety of
citizens in other countries.
The World Health Organization WHO)put up a vote to encourage women around the world to breast-feed their
children rather than give them manufactured substitutes.
But the United States objected, one of only three countries
to dissent.
UNICEF estimates that nearly one million children in
the Third World die annually as a result of inadequate artificial feeding. A1973 WHO study of rural Chilean mothers
revealed that three times as many bottle-fed children died
before the age of three months than breast-fed children.
Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) said the manufactured
formula is unsafe because it requires that the product be"
mixed with clean water in regions where most water is
polluted and contaminated.
Formula manufacturers contend that many problems
could be solved if the mother would just read the instructions. (Now if she could only read, her baby could live.)
In exchange for Third World babies, the Reagan Administration cast the vote because the United Nations
should not issue international business regulations.
The International Council of Infant Food Industries, including the major formula manufacturers, estimate the
baby market at $1.5 billion.
Again, the last word for Reagan is money.

Reagan capitalizes on his victory
WASHINGTON - One of the earmarks of the flexibility in the
American system of government is its
ability, at certain times, to deal with
public questions in a logical,
deliberative fashion and, at other
times, to postpone those questions until what appear to be urgently needed
actions are taken.
When President Truman proposed
the Marshall Plan and the NATO treaty, Congress paused to consider and
debate the implications of a permanent American commitment to the
military security and economic prosperity of Western Europe. But when
Presidents Roosevelt or Johnson were
shoving through the measures that
came to be called the New Deal or the
Great Society, they did not ask Congress or the country to stop and weigh
the overall advantages and risks of
sharply expanding public-sector expenditures and the scale of government.
Ronald Reagan is operating very
much in the Roosevelt-Johnson style.
He is pressing for action and postponing debate. No matter that inflation
seems to be abating and the economy
is rolling along with unexpected
vigor; Reagan insists that his budget
and tax cuts are needed to deal with
"the worst economic crisis" since the
Great Depression.
No matter that the Soviet Union is
nobbled by shortfalls in its agriculture

Focus
David Broder
Syndicated columnist

and industry, is bogged down in
Afghanistan and baffled by the
Solidarity movement in Poland;
Reagan asserts that record peacetime
increases in defense spending are
needed to cope with the Soviet threat.
I do not criticize Reagan for this.
What he is doing is what strong and
self-confident presidents before him
have done. He is capitalizing on the
momentum of his election victory, the
disarray of the political opposition
and public support for his leadership,
in order to push through as much of
this program as possible before the inevitable second thoughts about the
wisdom of his policies occur. Like
Roosevelt and Johnson before him, he
is seizing the moment - knowing that
the question is not if, but when, his
leadership will be challenged.
The American system permits such
efforts to succeed but rarely, and
Reagan is wise enough to recognize he
has such an opportunity.
With things crawling to a temporary
halt in Washington, it is -possible to
step back from the frenetic pace of ex-

ecutive and congressional action of
the past four months, and note some of
the large, unexamined propositions
underlying Reagan's program.
When I say "unexamined," I do not
mean that Reagan himself or his aides
are unaware of where they are going.
Quite the contrary. The blueprint is
exceptionally clear to those in control.
But the propositions are unexamined in serious political debate. Jimmy
Carter's infirmities impeded such
discussion in the course of the fall
campaign and no critic has had the
platform from which to challenge the
Reagan policies since Election Day.
But do not doubt that such a test is
coming. It is guaranteed by the very
sweep and boldness of the policies
Reagan is rushing through. Consider
some of the propositions implicit or
explicit in the Reagan program, and
ask yourself if any or all of them can
long escape serious, skeptical examination. To support the Reagan
program, you must believe with him
that:
• Almost every disruptive and
disturbing development in the world
reflects Soviet scheming or powerwielding: The massive expansion of
America's counter-threat is the only
effective way to stabilize the international scene.
• Federal taxes and regulations are
the main barriers to economic

growth, and federal spending is the
main cause of inflation: A radical
reduction of the federal role in the
economy is the only way to energize
the economy and stabilize its growth.
• There is a natural harmony between the interests and inclinations of
business managers and their
employees, customers and neighbors:
Freeing the owners from government
restraints will automatically work to
the benefit of everyone who deals with
them.
• State and local governments are
more efficient and equitable in their
distribution of public funds and services than the national government:
Therefore, turning program responsibility back to them will both save
money and increase public satisfaction.
• In this new environment, individuals, families and private
organizations can be relied on to
replace government in a wide variety
of roles, ranging from support of the
arts and scholarship to the financing
of retirement: Social needs, and not
just private consumption desires, will
be best satisfied by a major shift of
resources to privatenands.
These are just a few of Reagan's
major propositions. Everything in our
history suggests that, sooner or later,
they will be tested. Questions like
these can be postponed, but they cannot be safely ignored.

Letters,
Life Flight story
sensationalized
I have not been formerly acquainted with Lisa Bowers' style of
writing. After reading her article on
"life Flight" (May 7,1981) I don't
believe I want to further acquaint
myself.
The article, which supposedly dealt
with a hospital helicopter service, was
perhaps in the ranks of the National
Enquirer in that it sensationalized
another's misfortune. In fact, onethird to one-half of the article concerned Itself with the graphic, violent
description of two recent accidents.
It is true; the victims of these accidents were taken to hospitals via the
Life Flight service. Surely, a simple
statement by these people concerning
their thankfulness or disappointment
in the service would have sufficed.
Instead, the writer chose to
capitalize on the raw detail of the accidents instead of the merits and or
flaws of the Life Flight service.
If I wanted to read about these accidents I would have done so at their
onset if they were printed in the News.
It was pointless to redramatize these
accidents in such detail when their
description had nothing to do with the
helicopter service.
life Flight was, at one time, in the
middle of a controversy, the number
of lives saved versus the costly expense of such a program would have
made a story in itself.
If Bowers wishes to continue her
writing career she'd better set her
sights on the accident reports at the
County Coroner's. With her eye for

detail she ought to be a big hit in their
office.
Marilee Boland
BGSU Alumnus

Mud wrestling
degrades females
While reading the News last Friday, I was shocked to find an advertisement for the The Greater Findlay
Female Amateur Mud Wrestling
Championships.
I can understand that the News
must hawk a great amount of advertising space in order to defray expenses, but the sexist degradation that
this particular advertisement exhibits
should under no circumstances have
been printed in the News.
According to the News' masthead,
no sexually degrading advertising will
be accepted for publication. If a
photograph of an attractive woman in
a bikini, wallowing in the mud (as was
depicted in the advertisement) is not
judged to be sexually degrading by
the News' staff, then this publication
sorely needs to be revamped in order
to better reflect the attitudes of the
community which it is supposed to
represent.
1 urge the News to be more prudent
in evaluating advertisements that are
submitted for publication. Advertisements which are in poor taste may
have as great of a detrimental effect
on the credibility of a publication as
would shoddy journalism.

Big business needs to be stopped

Baby formula should have been banned

BOSTON-They are unleashing
business.
I have heard that phrase a dozen
times, two dozen times now, and it
always conjures up a strange double
vision. I cannot decide whether the
thing they are "unleashing" is a mad
dog frothing at the mouth or a race
horse chomping at the bit.
But the somewhat less devout may
Todd S. Thomas
183 Tau Kappa Epsilon wonder if it won't run wild, jaws open,
as a kind of public menace.
For the moment, business, like
Reagan, is enjoying a honeymoon.
There is a real desire on our part to
see the private sector work; there is
STAFF
at least a tentative willingness to
No. 102
Vol. 81
trust
But we don't yet know whether
Editor
Lisa Bower*
business will respond to social conManaging editor
Stephen Huoak
cerns without being forced. And quite
Assistant managing editor
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frankly, the early signs are not enNewsedlkx
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couraging.
Wireodltor
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Photoeditor
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Sports editor
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Focus
Ellen Goodman
Syndicated columnist

i

.Agency for International Development, "the baby bottle becomes a
lethal weapon." Mothers can run out
of the formula, or the monev to buy
more, after their breast milk has dried
up. They also commonly mix the
powder with dangerously polluted
water.
The code, as adopted, urges countries to ban the promotion and advertising of baby formula, stop giving out
free samples, label the formula as ln-

f erior to breast milk, and warn people
about the hazards of improper
preparation.
Only the Reagan administration
voted to keep this "lethal weapon"
loaded.
Elliott Abrams of the State Department doesn't dispute the fact that
breast milk is superior to bottled milk.
Nor does he deny the abuses of advertising. Rather, he said on the McNeilLehrer Report, the government had to
vote "no" on constitutional grounds.
"Here is an effort to control the free
flow of what can be truthful information in a commercial context," he
said. If we can't condone bans on
advertising in this country, he said,
we can't condone them in another.

firms will behave responsibly at
home.
As the government reduces regulations on auto emissions and safety
standards, will business set its own
codes or stop caring? If we drop environmental red tape, will companies
feel free to judge their own behavior
or simply to run amok? If we no
longer have quotas on affirmative action, will they devise their own
numbers or go back to ground aero?
The trust of business in this honeymoon period is still fragile. The president has been a cheerleader for the
renewed energy of the private sector.
But he has yet to use his bully pulpit to
pledge business to its public responsibilities. I am not at all sanguine
about just which of these business
There is equal question whether our anlenalf we are IllllleaSlllllg
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harassment.^
"SEXUAL harassment Is an expression of dominance which takes the
guise over a sexual overtone," she
said.
"People are saying it is unfair to institute a policy that is going to make
people stop behaving the way they
usually behave. To set up rules that
make habitual behavior no longer permissible is unfair. There is a fear, and
I understand that fear.
"The policy says a person may not
maliciously accuse someone of sexual
harassment I don't think anyone
would just start accusing. This indicates that men must be fearful of
their past behavior. Men are afraid of
being called out for 'hings they were
doing and not aware they were doing
it," she said.
It is a question of male dominance,
she said. It is a physical power such as
date rape, she added, and rape is a
form of sexual harassment.
Grades are also involved, she explained.

p«0«1

The reason why sexual harassment
has not been discussed much in the
past is because there is no specific
definition of it, she said. Students have
come into her office and told her that
they have been propositioned, not
realizing that they were being harassed.

Mural
displays
past ways

Until the initial development of the
new policy, students were covered, in
regards to sexual harassment, under
the hazing policy of the student code.
The recent dismissal of Phi Delta
Theta member Mark Winston on
charges of sexual harassment involving a University woman was implemented by following the guidelines
of the hazing policy, Dr. Donald
Ragusa, dean of students, said.

Karen Floyd, Junior public relation* major, studies In front of a new
mural located on the fifth floor of
the University library.
The mural, which gives a
historical account of the northwest
Ohio and Qraat Lakes regions, was
designed and painted by 12 University art student* as an art workshop
project, under th* direction of
Adrian Tlo, University art Instructor.

RAGUSA SAID the policy under
consideration in faculty senate also
would cover students. He said that
Winston was charged with sexual
harassment because the woman com"I AM AWARE that people are plained of rape and there was nothing
sleeping with professors. I've never in the student code to cover that kind
heard of male students sleeping with of charge.
female professors, but students have
Ragusa defines sexual harassment
told me that their friends have slept as any attempt toward physical conwith professors under grade tact with another student that is unpressure."
warranted and determined by the per"A woman is left to feel that she has son to have a sexual nature. A signifidone something wrong and then must cant amount of incidents have not
deal with the problem on a personal been reported on campus, he said.
basis," she said. "A number of
"I don't think it's a potential prostudents talk about the incident fairly blem here," he said. "TTiere are a lot
easily - proposition someone without of problems at other universities. It's
being blunt, 'either you sleep with me someone in a position of power using it
or I'll flunk you.' "
for their own sexual gain."
(OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOO ooooooooooo

SUMMER RATES
Efficiencies, Unfurnished or Furnished.
All utilities paid.
One bedroom, Two bedroom, Unfurnished or Furnished.
All units Carpeting, New Drapes, Heat:
Gas, Electric Ranges, Refrigerator, Trash
Removal, Laundry Facilities, Sauna, and
Swimming Pool.

woooooooooooooooooooo

LEASE NOW
for Best Selection
Luther III Apartments
733-755-777
2 Bedrooms
9 Month Lease

Manville Ave.
^V^ Baths
$325 per month

Mm.
Th> waa asked to design the mural
by Melanle Qraca, reference arcNviat of th* Center of Archival Col
lection*.
stall photo by Scott Keeler

Volunteers In Progress

MEADOW VIEW COCJRT
21* Napoleon Rd.
152-1195

The students completed archival
research before agreeing on the
final design, which Includes old and
modern steam locomotives, Indians,
a map-Ilka account of the 19 counties making up northwest Ohio, an
oil rig, modem farming techniques
and a border of quilt square pat

would like to

Cool Off With a Water Slide
in Onstead, Michigan

congratulate the 81-82 Board*
Janice Reisig ■ Chairman
Mary Beth Leo • Treasurer
Carol Bauer & Maureen Brett • Public Relations
Joyce Kotcherowski - Coordinator of Sunshine Program
Kathy DeMedal & Karen Baker - Coor. of Camp. Sisters
Mary Hassen & Jim Wiandt - Coor. of Adpt-AGrandparent
Joanita Knorr ■ Newsletter
Dave Weinandy • Graduate Advisor

Thanks to the '80-'81 board

Kathi West ■■ Chairman
••Coord, of Special Projects
••Coor. of Adopt-A-Grandparent program
Mary Beth Leo - Treasurer
Dave Weinandy - Public Relations
Barb Silleck - Coord, of Sunshine Program
Becky Gerber - Coord, of Camp. Sisters
Bob Roberts - Newsletter
Arlene Hunter • Graduate Advisor

May 30, 1981

8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

• Bring your swimsuit, you get at least 7 fun slides down
the 400 ft. slide.
• Added attractions available (extra spending money might
be needed)
Sign Up in the UAO Oflice, 3rd floor, Union. Now until Friday, May 27.
Cost: $11 due upon sign-up-includes transportation & water
slide rides for half hour.
GET READY FOR A REFRESHING TIME!!

Movin'out?
Model-777 Manville, No. 7
OPEN 5-6, M-F
Other Showings by Appointment
Phone: 352-6985

RENT A
RYDER TRUCK

If you're 18 or over you can rent a Ryder truck to use locally or on a
one-way (rent-it-here, leave-it-there) trip to another city
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end
of the semester With a truck you can take along your stereo, 10-speed,
clothes, all your stuff, and still have plenty of room for one or two other
people and their things, so you can share the cbsts. Compare that to a
plane ticket Or even a bus.
Rent from the best-maintained, most dependable fleet in
the world - Ryder. The best truck money can rent.

BGSU Special!

10% Off
Any One-Way Rental
With Your BGSU
Student/Staff I.D. Offer
Good Thur June 30,
1981 at the Energy Shop
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Discount Applys to Card
Rate on one way
Rentals.

The Energy
* Shop
FOR RATES AND RESERVATIONS

CALL

354-1810

?*•"■ 110 W. Poe

2 RIBEYE
STEAK
DINNERS
• All-You-Can-Eot
Salad Bar' Baked Potato
• Warm Roll with Butter

PLUS

'BEVERAGE WITH
FREE REFILLS
(except mllkt

IB
COUPON MUS'
■■»CCOMP»NYPUP.CHASf ■*

■ ■■

COUPONMUSI
■■■■
»CC0MP»NV PU»CM»Sf "^"^^

Save $o 77B Save$2 77!
2 RIBEYE STEAK
DINNERS ...$5.99
PLUS BEVERAGE
WITH FREE REFILLS i «< m m.u i
iNnrtoMcatonpwcoiaitparmit CoraotbtuMdw
tonfenolnfi "tth olW oiMounH Afplicoblf lout no'
■wlooWd MM lei opplcoblo 10 'OfMtof DfKO -h»fi roquwto
by low AIPort«eo1mgS(ooUiouM1

Offer good May 15
through May 31. 1981

PufluEROS*

|CUT OUT THIS COUPONl

2 RIBEYE STEAK
DINNERS... $5.99
PLUS BEVERAGE
WITH FREE REFILLS (««p. milk)
te«.t on* tNpofi par couple par mil Cannot be uwd an
comb.r-ot.0fi -.ifh orha. fliUOMfti AppUabW leiei not
■wluM Saeti iv aftkabt* tt '•ovlo» pnet •*»• rtaurtd
•V low At Port*tpatmg SlVoMklUMl

Offer good May 15
through May 31,1961

PufluEBOS*

« Tha. BO Nwm May 2S. 1981

Classifieds.
CAMPUS/CITY aTVHTl
LHeeavlaa Omn aftera* at
Oaannafer Quarry, Pemaeare,
during lummer. lesllem every
Wee weeea. Claal Lt Llaa 171-WH.
Adverllilna Claa leffkall
Teurnament Jm • ft 7. l«iriM
metis ft woman* teemarnents.
litple<t laam priie tTOe Contact
Larry 5lerr HI 1431 er Becky

cri«» in nn imii j— i.

ONCEAOAINII PHI MU SKATE
YOUR HEART OUT FOR
HOP E
ROLLER RELAYSSUNDAY. MAY 11. 10:00
a.m.-IN FRONT OF ft.A. »LDO.
ATTENTION: Man ot Conklln
gat psyched for Prouti "Final
Fling" PIcnlc-May 20. We're
looking for a few good man and a
real good time.
PRE-RIOI PRE-REOI
■E A SUMMER VOLUNTEER!
SIGN UP IN 405 STUD.

LOST ft FPU MO
Room key with "How Kino"
chain found In front of Mower
Hill on May 21. Contact Mlkt at

man.

Key* lost on Thurs. night, beige
mace kty chain, if found contact
DeocJe 352 TOM.

HIDfJ
Need ride West side Cleveland.
•«it IA Frl., May 29, anytime
Karen 152 2137.

ROLLIR SKATES FOR MNT
ll/HR. 3 HOUR MINIMUM
CALL 351-4244
NEXT TO TOt

Early abortion, tests for
pregnancy and VD, birth control.
Call Toledo Madlcal Services
(411) 24H17*.

Gifts & other useful Items at
discount prices. Send for our
illustrated catalog. Purchase of
over SS will be reduced by SI. All
ITEMS made In our own
factories ft stocked In our
warehouses. Write: Lincoln
Mailorder House U2 west End
Ave. New York, N.v. 10023.

352 4IH
Free woricatkm, save M. so. Free
mete with all change and tiller
Homers Marathon, I. Weeeter.

Alpha
Phi Neophytes get
psyched for tonlghtl The actives
can't wait!

__

I'm easy-I'm cheap and I'm
fast--with f-shim for your group
or organization
Call Tim

My boy from Troy, you're right,
Troy Is beautiful this time of
year. I'm glad I went with you ft
found out! Love, Betay.

Alignment ft lalance Special.
Save S7.J0. Homers Marathon. E.
Wooster St. 151-1355.

PM Ma's ft Lambda CN's-gat
ready for good times playing ball
ft eating barbeque tonights the

Sub-Me-Qukk draft happy hour si

night for our warm up with you
The Brothers of T.K.E.

The AOPI's are roaring to go.
Only one more day until the long
awaited, most exciting, never to
be forgotten greatest time of me
year- RAMPANT LION!
TANDEMS FOR RENT
M/HR. CALL 352-1244
NEXT TO TO/S

.

The Gamma Phis would Ilka to
congratulate Chrla Strlder for
being selected "Active of the
Month." Keep up the good work.

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM 313-374* or C.J. 151-4IH.
IT'S OKAY, MICHELEI WE
UNDERSTAND
"YOU'VE
NEVER IEEN THROUOH
ANYTHINO
LIKE
THIS
■ EPORBI"
HAPPY
ENGAGEMENT ANO REST OP
LUCK
ALWAYS!
LOVE.
ANGELA. LISA, CHERYL AND
CAROL
Post Wat-rwars party Sat. night
atT.K.E. There will be lotsof tun
ft beverage too. So check your
mailbox ft see if you've been
Invited to T.K.E.

3 F. rmte. needed summer only.
sro mo. plus elec 2 blkt. from

Chi Omega Softball teamCongrats on winning the
Intramural championship. Good
luck in the Slg Ep Softball
marathon. The AOPI'i.

Sun. thru Wad. 5-10 p.m.; Tkwrs.,
Fri.. ft Sat.. 51p.m. 2 for I by the
efaaiererrtker.
PERSONALS

Doug. Dave ft John: Hop* you
guys are psyched for tin party. I
want to moat Renaldo mar*. I'm
sura Poindaxtar win be mare too.
I can't watt Of I'm still Invited...)
Saa you at the party. Love, Sue.
iDoug lucky you don't have to
drive knowing your carl)

Phi Data*.

Sanaa. Qtr.-Stm and Fen—TSMrtr-TIm 353 27»» or C.J.

352 274*.

SERVICES OFFERftP

Wanted: I P. rmte. for Fall qtr.
•1. Apt. at 5th ft High. For further
into, call 373-1412.

To our flrende on 4th floor
Bromflald-Vou guya are the
greatest! We all had the bast
lime at the date party Saturday I
we hope you did too! Thanks for a
super time! Love. Your Alpha

SERVICES.

353-3355.

CAROL.
YOU'RE
THlT
SWEETEST
DEVIANT
I
KNOW! Thanks a tot I Love, Lisa.

WANTED
Help! IF., nonemokara. need to
share apt. near campus. Phone
1214) 123 3404 ask for Chris.
Summer rmte. needed I Own
bdrm. 514 W. Wooster. Call Mike

or Jim 171-IW5.
F. rmte. needed June l Aug. 30.
Large upstairs of house, near
campus. S375. Call Karen 152 2403
or 372-2711. Leave a mat—ga.
F. rmte. needed Summer qtr.
152 5043.

campus. Call M2-1770.
1 F. rmte. needed to share a
University Village Apt. for u 12
school yr. Pleaae call 372 1504.
M. rmte. wanted. 3 parson, 2
bdrm. apt. 5200 for entire
summer. Call 30-4071 after a.
M. rmte. for summer qtr. to
share turn. apt. AC, own bdrm.
Close to campus. 1147/mo. plus
elec Grad. St. Prat. 152 472*.
Need 2 F. ft 2 M. students to fill
eptv near campus, t mo. lease
for school yr. 1101. Phone

152 7145.
Hefpl I need a girl to take over
my lease. Apt. Is on East Merry.
Call Dawn nowiasil.
F. rmte. tor sum. S37S/whole
sum. Inclds. utn
Close to
campus. Jackie after 4:00
3S3T7S4.
I f. rmte. for 01-12. Nice acts
close to campus, call 352-10>] tor
Info.
M. rmte. 11-13 sch. yr. Wlnthtop
North. Call 353-1317.
1 f. rmte. needed to share apt.
behind Dines w/3 girls for 11-12
sch. yr. Call 172-4114.
M. student needed to sublet apt.
Sum. Qtr. 5300 for summer. JeH
l&Mtl.

HELP WANTED
Summer and/or winter lobs at
lake and ski resort. Free living
quarters and good pay for men
and women. Long hours, but you
can earn up to 52,500 per quarter
and save most of It. WatersAllls.
first aid certifications helpful,
but not required tor summer
applicants. Write immediately
with full details about yourself.
Brandvwlne Ski and Summer
Resort. Box 343, NortMield. OH
44067.

Say so long to your
favorite grads with a
graduation scroll
on Friday, June 5.

TEACHERS
STUDENTS
We ere taking applications for
temporary
summer
assignments must have office
skills, typing dictaphone or
shorthand helpful. Must be 11
years old.
CONTEMPORARY
PERSONNEL
1441 Southwyck Blvd. loS-oat*
SUMMER OR ALL-YEAR JOB
Needlecraft Instructor part time
or full-time. Set your own hours
and be your own boss. May sail
anywhere! Commission pay. plus
free kit*. Call 1514451 between
e-Wp.m.
SUMMER JOBS
Cleveland area
Two locations
Exciting newspaper contest work
Choose your own hours
»to 1,1 to 1, 5 to 9
Excellent salary plus unlimited
earnings
When In Cleveland area call
Southgata: Mr. Jordan 511 0941
Northfleld: Mr. Campbell
447-0M3
CLIP AND SAVE THIS AD
Dixie Elec. Co. now hiring full
and pt. time help. Must be 21 or
older. Bartenders, waitresses,
cashiers ft floor walkers. Call
17*2233 for Info. Management
potential avail.
Delivery parson, pt. time only,
apply in person at Domino's
Pliia, 1416 E. Woofer
Babysitter needed 1 a.m.-12:30.
Start June 1. Driver's license
necessary. Call after 4. 352-210*.
CANVASSERS
55.00 par hour
Canvassers needed for statewide
petition drive. Flexible hrs. Call
Vlv at 1-41*-2S1-**S3,
JUNE GRADUATES
Career positions avail. In
accounting, business, data
processing, finance, sales,
marketing and management.
Openings local and national. Call
or send resume for details. AIM

Thursday, May 28th
// you like to chug beer from
a B-I-G Mug,
then don't miss our special
mug nite party I
Dixie mugs hold one whole liter
of beer, that's about 3 bottles!!
Buy the mug full of beer for $5.00
and get refills for only $1.00,
and you keep the mug!!!

Don't Miss Mug Nite!!
COME PiuG VQURSStF IN

Graduating Sr., selling very
profitable Chimney Cleaning
Business. Ideal pt lima work for
Fall ft wtr. Includes training,
equipment, advertising tools and
campany
name.
London
Chimney'Sweeps. 151*111, eve*.

f
^z:

'71 Dodge Colt. Good around town
trans. 352 5343 eve*.
Auto Reverse. Stereo Cassette
player w/AM-FM Stereo Radio.
Brand New never bean used. Call
352 1617 after 10:00 p.m.

Friday, May 29
In Port Clinton. OH

"A New Wave
Dance Party"

Dixie Mug Nite

FOR SALE

2 yr old residential home. 121
Vale Ct. off KM*! Rd, BG, Oh. 1
bdrms. 2 full baths, basement,
coal ft wood burner/gas/lec. heat
pump. 15 x 11 Alum, out bldg.
164,500. Bank holding mortgage
offering 13*4 Interest. 10% down,
25 yr*. to qualified buyer. (41»)
3521451.
River front cabin on Mautnae.
19034 W. River Rd., BG, OH 2
bdrm.. fenced yard, screen
enclosed porch, carpeted,
paneled (cute Interior) NOT
modern Wood burning fireplace,
propane heat, any reasonable
offer accepted. Appraised Mwn
U2 15,000 Call (41*) 352 145*.
2 bdrm. mobile home, hew
carpet, new waterheater, now
furnace. U.I00 or 5*00 down
payment and 1152/mo. Call

352-3311.
Dorm size frig. 2 yrs. old. Good
cond. 115.00. Ph. 172-4034.

Furn. 1 bdrm. apt. summer only.

Call 352 5440
Brand new 1 ft 2 bdrm. apts. next
to campus. Furn. or unfurn.
Avail, starting fall qtr. Corner of
Thurstln ft Reed. Call 352-5104.
Trailer across street from
University for rent, starting
summer qtr. Call 153020* or
372 2026. D. Williams.
1 bdrm. apt. on 4th St. Has air
cond., must pay v> elec. Needed 1
f. Immed. have lob out of townmust rent. Rent nego. Also avail.
for summer. Call 152-1711.
3 bdrm. furn. house avail. June

1*. 352 7454.
Lg. I bdrm. apt. avail. June 15
two blocks from campus. Call
Larry 154-147* eve*
Summer rentals: turn. apts. with
AC. 352 7454.
Lg. 1 bdmr. apt. avail. Sept. IS
two blocks from campus. Call
Larry 3S4 1*7* eves.
M. or F. start. Sept. own bdrm;
garage, lawn, garden, porch
tIM/mo
Call Jim 373 0375,

352-07*3.
Furn. efflc. clean, close to
campus. Subis to Sept. or 1 yr.
lease. 5150/mo ft utll.. 352-7331 or

352-3441.
Farmhouse lor lease. Men,
women, coed. 3-4 bdrms. across
from BGSU Outside city limits
(with no neighbors) 15111
Dunbrldge Rd. BG, Oh. Lease
from Sept. 1,1*11 August 11, HU.
1400/mo saooeposit. Qualified pet
could be accepted. 141*) 353-1451.
Lg. 3 bdrm

house for summer.

turn., near campus. Price nego.

353-2*51.
Are our summer rate* the lowest
for 2 bdrm, ec apts* Find out.
Call 353 4*64 eves.
Single rooms for male students.
Near campus. Ph IW-TaM.
433 N. Enterprise. 3 bdrm. house.
Has for 12 mo lease. 441 N.
Enterprise, 1 bdrm. house S3*) 12
mo lease; 441 N. Enterprise 1
bdrm. apt ft 1 bdrm. apt, all
avail. June or Sept. call
1*77 **43.
F. needed to share apt. JuneAug. 1100/mo., non-smoker,
private room. 354-114*.
4 bdrm. house for 4 f. students.
Summer only. E. Wooster St. Ph
352 7145.
SUMMER APARTMENTS
CALL TOM BAER
1521100 or 353-4571.
Summer: 531 E. Merry 3 bdrm.
furn. apt*. Near Univ. 1410 for
entire summer. Call John
Nowtovo Real Estate 352 4553.
Summer: HI 7th St. 2 bdrm. furn.
atps. 1450 for entire summer.
Call John Newlove Real Estate
353-4553.
Summer: 3 bdrm. furn. apt* 1450
tor 3 full months. 705 7th St. Call
353 3*63.
3 bdrm. duplex for 34 stds.
till/person ft utll. avail

0/15-0/15. Call 352-0713.
Summer rentals-houses, apts..
and single room* Near campus.
Phone 353-73*5.
House to sublet for summer,
turn. $310 per month. Call

352-5127.
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 353-5163.
Summer apts. close to campus. 2
bdrm.
turn
&
unfurn.
1400/unfum. 1450/furn. Rat* Is
for entire summer, from
6/161/10. No pets. Elec/AC unit.
1100 sac, deposit. Call 353-4110.
FURN,
EFFICIENCY TO
SUBLEASE
S12S/mo.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1st. CALL
352-171*.
Unfurn. apt to subls. -avail. June
15 Aug 31, INI. 1235/mo. Utll.
paid, June-rant free! Call after
5:00 p.m. 152 6341.
Accomodatlons for summer
school. Female students, across
from Rodgers. 352 2151.
1 apt. for grad students ft 1 for
undergreds. turn, avail. Sept. 5.
1115 mo./person 12 mo. lease.
May sublet. I blk from campus.
Call 217 4141 or 152 1707.

BOATING

& WBGU PRESENT

AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY

assisting In maintenance of
records, scheduling, budget
planning,
integration
of
Aftercare
services
and
supervision of
Volunteer
Personnel Salary: 55,000 57.500
Full Benefit Package.
House Monitor. Two full-time
positions, four part-time position.
Some work/volunteer experience
In either the M.H. or M.R
rehabilitation field preferred
Some knowledge of basic firstaid, helpful. Proven ability to
communicate effectively (verbal
ft written) and respond to client
needs In a caring fashion. Duties
Include: executing house rules,
regulations and procedures.
maintaining necessary records.
supervision of overall household
mafntananca.
Salary:
51.000 512,000,
full-time;
S4.250M.25O. part-time. Full
Benefit Package. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Address resumes/Inquires to
Mrs.
Carol Rossi. House
Manager 1010 N. Prospect St..
Bowling Green OH 41402.
152 124*. Resumes will be
accepted until Friday. June 5.
mi.

'41
Bulck
Elactra
225
Convertible,
everything
powered, new baft, ft wtr. pumpsome rust, runs good. Quick sale.
1*50 bast offer. 151-4111.

*&lF

SCROLLS

Dixie Electric Co.

Positions Available, The Wood
County Mental Health Clinic
Residential Facility.
Assistant House Manager. Parttime.
Bachelor's
degree
preferred with a least I yr. of
work experience In either M.H.
or M.R. rehabilitation field, also,
proven aptitude and capabilities
necessary for effective business
administration. Duties Include:

Telephone Auto Zoom lens.
•5mm, 205mm, F 2.1. For Canon
cameras. Exc. cond., 1150, Call
Julia 411-4H2-1I27.

Come to 106 University Hall by Wednesday, June 3.

FRI May 29 -- 8 P.M. to 12 Midnight -- $.50
Union Side Door
Hear the Discs of Your
Favorite New Wave Artists
*The Clash
"The Pretenders
*Plasmatics
*The B-52's
Refreshments available

EXECUTIVE 5111 Monroe.
Toledo, OH 43421 41*HS-5044.

*&*

BG NEWS
SALES PERSON
OF THE WEEK

A nice half hour boat to the island
with free time for your choice of activities.
Leave the Union at 5:30 p.m. and arrive
back in BG at 2:30 a.m.
Cost: $9 includes transportation &
boatride
Sign up in the UAO Office now until Friday, May 27. Money due upon sign-ups.

Howard's Club H
210 N. Main

presents

The Best
(Formerly P.L.Z.)
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
May 28 & 29 & 30

' —No Cover—

Applications are now being taken
for Summer Employment with BGSU
Food Operations.
Applicants must obtain clearance
through the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment.
If interested contact:
McDonald Dining Hall 372-2771
Harshman Dining Hall 372-2475
Kreischer Dining Hall 372-2825

Th.BG Nwi May 2t, 1M1 6
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scroll.
June 5 edition

Nortlf Grove

The Sisters of
Gamma Phi Beta

'Outstanding Senior...Alison Trefz

2 Bedroom Apts., Furnished
9 mo. 5265/mo.
1 yr.S235/mo.

CONGRATULATIONS!!

Res. Mgr. 353-5891
353-3641

Baird-Yokum Award...Sue Perry

deadline June 3 by 4:00 pm.

REDUCED
SUMMER RATES
One Block
From Campus
Newlove Realty, Inc.
352-5163

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

Theta Chi Congratulates
Our New Actives

$0495

Limited
Time
Offer

b TT Per Lens

SAME DAY REPLACEMENT
For most Bausch & Lomb Soft Contact
Lenses
or
$

99

00

SAME DAY FITTING
Including Deluxe Care Kit, all follow-up
visits, and thirty day trial wearing period.
An eye examination is required before
lenses can be fitted, and is thirty dollars
additional.

Tom Kiefer
Gary Gruehl
Mike Kelley
Ben Shlaiser
Chris Frye
Tony Zorca
Dan McCormick
Ben Mavlorico
Charles Marchant

Dr. J. Eric Vandemark
Optometrist
North Baltimore
257-2097

WEAR GLASSES AND
WANT TO FLY?
Be part of the Navy aviation team—a Naval Flight Officer. As a
flight officer, you 11 be responsible for controlling complex, on-board
weapons and navigation systems on sophisticated Navy aircraft. As a
flight officer, youTJ be given advanced technical training. You'll gain
early responsibility. And you'll have the chance for worldwide travel.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree (summer graduates
may inquire). Applicants must be no more than 29 years old and have
vision correctable to 20/20. Relocation required. Applicants must
pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for security
clearance. U.S. citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual
vacation. Medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Promotion program
included.
PROCEDURE: Send resume to, or call: Naval Management Programs.
16101 Snow Road, »3
Brookpark, Ohio 44142
(216) 522-4630 (collect)

BIKE RIDE
SUNDAY. MAY 31
Leave the Union at 10:30 a.m. and ride to an Ice
cream shop in Grand Rapids, Ohio. This is a leisurely
ride of about 20 total miles.
SignUps start immediately in the UAO Office, 3rd
floor, Union until Friday, May 29. Maps available.
COST: FREE

• Sag Wagon Provided
BYOU (Bring Your Own Lunch!)

Pizza inn

A Jus t'go
Buy any pizza and a pitcher of soft drink and ^
get a half gallon Little Skotch Jug for only *t*9.
Bring the jug back and buy any Carry-out
Pizza and the jug will be refilled FREE with soft
drink until January 1, 1982. (Free refills not
available with coupon purchase)
Jug t'go Available at participating restaurants, while supply lasts.

j Pizza innlJ [Pizza inn

■>■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■•■■■■■■■ fe■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
....

1616 East Woostcr St.
352-4657

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30
•
•
•
•
•

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Haven House
Piedmont Aprta - 8th 4 High St.
Blrchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark -818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St.

•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.
OTHER RENTALS
Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

Remember the grad
with a gift from
JoAnn's Lady Bug

-

Complete accessory line
Gift Certificates
Free Qltt Wrapping
Free Lay a ways
Choose from: Point of view Pierre Cardln
Calvin Klein Austin Hills Lady Eagle Nantucket

Attention: All Bowling. Green Girls . .

• TIM BQ Nm May 28, 1M1

Sports.
NLRB goes to court to
keep players on field
WASHINGTON (AP) - With Just
over 24 hours to go before a strike
deadline, the National Labor Relations Board agreed last night to go to
federal court to try to keep baseball
players on the field.
The three-member board said it
would go into U.S. District court in
New York today to ask for a temporary restraining order postponing
the players' strike deadline. The Major League Players Association was to
begin the first mid-season strike in
baseball history at the conclusion of
tonight's games.

48 hours after completion of injunction
proceedings.
What the NLRB is seeking is a temporary order that the player not strike
while a judge holds hearings on an injunction request that would further
put off a strike.
Lubbers declined to say whether the
NLRB will ask the judge to order the
owners to release their financial files
in addition to seeking the restraining
order. The attempt by the players
association to secure baseball's financial records was the basis for the unfair labor practices charge.

Lubbers said the unfair labor pracThe NLRB also said it would continue to review the unfair labor prac- tice complaint "will be decided only
tice charge filed against the major after a full hearing before an adleague owners by the Players Associa- ministrative law judge and review of
tion.
the board itself. The board has set a
hearing date of June 15 in New York
THE LENGTH of a possible delay in City."
the strike deadline was not specified,
The NLRB's announcement came
but it could be lengthy.
A statement from William Lubbers, more than an hour after Ray Grebey,
the NLRB's general counsel who head of the Player Relations Commitrecommended citing the owners for tee, had given The Associated Press a
bad-faith bargaining by refusing to statement saying he regretted the
turn over financial data to the board's decision to go to court and
players, said the restraining order re- urged that the issue be settled at the
quest would seek a postponement until bargaining table instead.

Sports briefs.
Senior Dave Litzenberg has been named as the 1980-81 Bowling Green
Scholar-Athlete of the Year.
The starting first baseman on the baseball team, Litzenberg has a 3.91
academic average, majoring in mathematics and computer science.
The Scholar Athlete award is presented annually to the student-athlete judged to have performed best in both the classroom and on the athletic front.
Litzenberg is the third baseball player to have received the award in the last
eight years. Gary Haas won the award in 1974, and Jim Vitale won it last year.
Litzenberg led BG in hitting last season with a .333 batting average, and was
either first or second in six other offensive categories.
He was selected to the District IV All-Academic team, and is a finalist for
Academic All-American honors.
"In naming a scholar-athlete, the University looks for someone who excels
both in the classroom and on the athletic field," BG Athletic Director Jim
Leasig said. "Dave Litzenberg is truly outstanding in both areas. It would be
difficult to find a scholar-athlete who has a better academic record, and Dave
demonstrated the perseverance to become an outstanding performer on the
field in his senior year."

Freshman's forte is competitive running
When Kim Jamison first came to
Bowling Green, she had no idea how
well she would do against other college sprinters. In fact, she thought
they would probably beat her easily.
"I didn't think I'd do real well
when I first came here," Jamison
said. "I thought college runners
would be so much faster than me."
Instead, Jamison will run in this
weekend's AIAW NationalTrack and
Field Meet at Austin, Texas, while
most sprinters will be at home
waiting for next year.
Jamison, a freshman from Toledo,
was the AAA state champion in the
100-yard dash last year, while she
and her twin sister, Kelly, led Start
High School to the state championship. BG coach Pat Brett said that
she knew Kim would be valuable.
While recruiting, it is hard to
measure how competitive a runner
is, and that is Jamison's strongest
asset, according to Brett.

finish line for first place.
"I don't like to see it, but
sometimes she runs just fast enough
to win. So, the harder she's pushed,
the faster she'll go," Brett said.
Along with running anchor on that
victorious 400 relay team, Jamison
won the 100 and 200 dashes in times
that qualified her for the nationals
and set school records. These wins,
along with an earlier victory over
Big Ten champion Cheryl Gilliam,
prompted Brett to call her sprinter
the best in the Midwest.
DESPITE THE FACT that
Jamison qualified in both the 100 and
200, she will be running only the 200
this weekend. There is an AIAW rule
that states that a coach must pay entry fees by May 5 for any events in
which the coach hopes to have a
competitor. Brett only entered
Jamison in the 200, but that does not
bother Jamison.
"I feel the 200 is my better race
anyways," Jamison said. "I don't
really start running until the 100
mark of a race."

"I'M SURPRISED that Kim's this
strong this soon," Brett said. "I
don't think she's reached Mr peak
though, because she could use a little
more power than she has now. She
runs with a lot of heart She's just a
great competitor."
Perhaps the best example of
Jamison's competitiveness occurred
in this spring's Mid-American Conference Championships. When
Jamison received the baton to run
the anchor leg of the 400-meter relay,
she was 15 yards behind the leader
and in third place. She made up the
lost ground and ended up edging
Eastern Michigan's runner at the

Neither Brett nor her sprinter
knows how well Jamison will do at
the nationals, but both see the value
of running there as a freshman.
"I don't know now how tough the
competition will be in Texas," Brett
said. "Whatever happens will help
her, because she needs the experience of running against the topnotch runners for the future."
"My goal right now is to make the
finals," Jamison said. "After that,
who knows? Anything can happen in
one race. I know it will be tough to
make the finals, but I think I can do
it Even if I don't, it will be a good experience."

by Joay Maglll
News (tail reporter

Boston blasts Blyleven; Brewers bop Detroit
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Ben Oglivie The Tigers scored in the third after
BOSTON (AP) - Jim Rice belted earned his sixth victory by stopping
two homers and Rick Miller and the Indians over the final 4 2-3 innings, hit a two-run single and Charlie Moore a single by Lou Whitaker and a double
Dwight Evans one each last night as allowing six hits, while striking out had three hits and scored twice, by Al Cowens. Lerch grabbed a chopleading the Milwaukee Brewers to a per by Alan Trammell and unsucthe Boston Red Sox rode a six-run seven.
fourth inning to a 10-5 victory over the
The Red Sox shelled Blyleven,-6-2, 5-1 victory over the Detroit Tigers. cessfully tried to catch Whitaker off
Randy Lerch, 3-4, scattered eight third. The fielder's choice filled the
Cleveland Indians, snapping Bert who started the game with an
Blyleven's six-game winning streak. American League-leading 1.86 earned hits to break a personal four-game los- bases and Steve Kemp hit a sacrifice
flying streaky
Unbeaten relief ace Mark Gear run average.

Myles Pizza Pub

(?)

LIVE

352-1504
6 FREE SODA POPS

Orange, grape, peach with any 14" 2 item or
more pizza
Expires June
2. 1981
1 coupon per pizza

thurs- Madhatter
fri. & sat -

$ALE

Higlf Society
Doors open upstairs at
9:00 pm
Free admission passes not
accepted

AT

The Source
Thurs - Fri - Sat

$AVE

FUNK & JAZZ
BAND
THURSDAYNIGHTS 10 PM-1 AM

Staff Photo by Dean Koepfler
BG track star Kim Jamison Jumps out of the starting blocks at a
recant Falcon practice.

• LIVE AT THE
BRATHAUS
YOU can win this weekend on an "All Winners Weekend." Thursday thru Sunday 680
AM will give away prizes every 20 minutes.
Monday, June 1st from 9 p.m.-11 p.m.
Rick & Flash live from the Brathaus will
give away a Coke Sailboat 1 Drink specials
and rock all night long! Be a Big Winner!
Doit!

COKE- BRATHAUS-

WFAL 680 AM

,ONGBRANCH SALOON
Home of the Bucket Club"

SENIORS
working in The Toledo Area?

COHIN'ATOi\!

DON'T RENT!!
OWN a Rudder Construction Condominium.
For $39,900 you can live in a brand new
home with brand new furniture.
■No Maintenance
■Property Appreciation
■Tax deductions

•Establish Credit Rating
•Pride In Ownership

We're doubling our capacity by moving Bentley's
Saloon into the Falcon Room for the
FINAL PARTY OF f HE YEAR.

NOW BEING OFFERED: $3,000 furniture allowance

Dance Floor • Happy Hour Prices •Live Entertainment
Featuring Mitchhart & Cowden
5-7 p.m.

70% Down 12% Int. 5 year call ■ 1-polnt
20% Down 11.5% Int. 30 years straight - no points

Happy Hour ■■ Monday-Friday 4-7 p.m.
Live Entertainment Thurs., FrL, Sat. 9 p.m. 'til 1 a.m.
PLUS Friday 5 'til 7 p.m.
\\OKXUU1X\

■ 1\

I'

•dWAL
1550 E Wooster St.,
Bowling Green, Ohio 352-5211

■Build Equity

We An Specialists Who
Understand Your Needs

Call:

|

Chapparal Real Estate Company
866-5800

